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Islamic State claimed responsibility today for a series of attacks in Paris yesterday that killed 127
people. In a statement the group said the purpose of the killings was, “To teach France, and all
nations following its path, that they will remain at the top of Islamic State's list of targets, and
that the smell of death won't leave their noses as long as they partake in their crusader
campaign.”
Here are nine things you should know about this Islamic terrorist group.

1. Islamic State is the current name of an Islamic militant group that was established in Iraq in
2004 and pledged allegiance to “Al-Qaeda in Iraq.” They later broke away from Al-Qaeda
because of differences in doctrine and objectives and formed a distinct organization. From late
2006 to mid 2013, the group called itself the Islamic State of Iraq (ISI). From 2013 to mid 2014,
when they expanded into Syria, they called themselves the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant
(ISIL). (Most Western media translate “Levant” as “Syria,” hence ISIS.) Since 2014, they have
expanded their ambitions to be a global organization and today simply refer to themselves as
“Islamic State.”
2. The stated long-term goal of Islamic State is to establish a “caliphate” to rule over the entire
Muslim world, under a single leader and in line with Sharia (Islamic law). A caliphate is a form
of Islamic government led by a caliph, a person considered a political and religious successor to
the Islamic prophet, Muhammad.

3. The religious-political ideology of Islamic State is Salafi-jihadism (sometimes referred to
simply as “jihadism”), a distinct strand of militant Sunni Islamism. Salafi-jihadist groups like
Islamic State emphasize the importance of returning to a “pure” Islam, that of the Salaf, the pious
ancestors. Such groups also maintain that violent jihad is a personal religious duty of all Muslim
believers. Former Islamic State leader Abu ‘Umar al-Baghdadi once emphasized the importance
of “offensive jihad,” which he defined as “going after the apostate unbelievers by attacking
[them] in their home territory, in order to make God’s word most high and until there is no
persecution.” (Under their doctrine, “persecution” is understood to mean idolatry.)
4. The most prominent elements of Islamic State’s religious-political doctrine require that: all
Muslims must associate exclusively with fellow “true” Muslims and dissociate from anyone not
fitting this narrow definition; failure to rule in accordance with God’s law constitutes unbelief;
fighting the Islamic State is tantamount to apostasy; all Shi‘a Muslims are apostates deserving of
death; and the Muslim Brotherhood and Hamas are traitors against Islam because they
compromise with the non-caliphate political process (e.g., democracy).
5. The focus on personal jihad makes Salafi-jihadist groups like Islamic State considerably
different than most terrorist groups throughout history. For example, in the 1970s, most Marxist
and pan-Arabic terrorist groups killed people or committed other acts of terrorism in order to
bring attention to their cause. For Salafi-jihadists, though, killing large number of “apostates” is
itself a worthy religious objective.
6. Islamic State enshrines a theology of rape that justifies the practice of sexual slavery. Islamic
State publishes a glossy propaganda magazine called Dabiq. In the October 2014 issue, IS
included an article titled “The Revival Of Slavery Before The Hour,” which explains the
justification for sex slavery. In Islamic terminology the “hour” refers to the Day of Judgment, a
time of reckoning either for an individual upon death or on mankind. According to the article,
Islamic State asked its own sharia scholars to render a verdict on whether the Yazidis (a
religious minority group in Iraq) could be enslaved. They determined that “enslavement of the
apostate women” was not only justified by the Quran but was a sign prefiguring the Day of
Judgment.
7. Islamic State condones the rape of young girls. Last fall the Research and Fatwa Department
of the Islamic State (ISIS) released a pamphlet on the topic of female captives and slaves:
“Question 13: Is it permissible to have intercourse with a female slave who has not
reached puberty?
“It is permissible to have intercourse with the female slave who hasn't reached puberty if
she is fit for intercourse; however if she is not fit for intercourse, then it is enough to
enjoy her without intercourse.”
8. Islamic State’s theology of rape also serves as a recruiting tool. As the New York Times has
noted, the practice of slavery has become an established recruiting tool to lure men from deeply
conservative Muslim societies, where casual sex is taboo and dating is forbidden. Capturing sex
slaves has become nearly as important for Islamic State’s objectives as capturing territory.

9. The Islamic State has ordered that all able Muslims around the world must emigrate to the
territory under its control. As the group’s leader, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, stated in an audio
address in 2014: “O Muslims in all places. Whoso is able to emigrate to the Islamic State, let him
emigrate. For emigration to the Abode of Islam is obligatory.”

